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The faster rate of changing pattern of climate will lead to significant challenges for
society in the coming future. Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC)
published a projection report which predicts temperature rises of up to 4.5°C or
higher by 2080, and again which depends on anthropogenic changes and other
factors. The Global assessment report on disaster risk reduction (GAR) 2019 had
presented a layout which focused on major risk to human life from air pollution
and biological hazards, in addition to other natural disasters like floods, landslides
and earthquakes. There is a need to consider climate change as forthcoming
disaster and to take necessary steps to reckon with the situation. Adaptation is an
alteration in behaviour to become better fitted to survive the changing
environment. Social capital is a valuable mechanism in adaptation to climate
change. It acts as vehicle to reach the adaptation strategies to climate change. A
comprehensive study was conducted at Bhagalpur and Banka district of Bihar to
assess the role played by social capital to cope the weather extremities. The result
revealed that the information received by the farmers from their fellow farmers
was perceived as more trustworthy than any other sources of information. It was
also found that proximity of institutions make them available to the needy at
shortest possible time.

Introduction
Being an agrarian state, agriculture is the key
to overall development of the Bihar state
economy. Nearly 81 % of the population of
Bihar is involved in agriculture and allied
activities which are much higher than the
national average. The adverse impacts of
climatic variability on agriculture production
at farm level gets aggregated to the level of

the food system in terms of food shortages
and rising prices, which can also endanger
food and livelihood security.
Bihar is exposed to multi-hazards like floods,
drought, hailstorms, cyclones and earthquakes
and a number of natural and manmade
disasters which affect the productivity of the
agriculture sector inspite of having fertile soil,
sufficient
rainfall
and
groundwater
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availability. 74 % of the total geographical
covering the north Bihar region is prone to
floods while south Bihar is exposed to
droughts. The recent predictions revealed that
changing rainfall and weather patterns lead to
an increase in extreme weather events, a rise
in death rates by sudden events like
thunderstorms and lighting and crop losses of
up to 25 per cent. The changing pattern of
climate has led to various forms of drought,
which ultimately reduces the quality and
quantity of crops produced which were one of
the very significant factors for increasing
prices of food (Mustapha, 2012).
Uddin et al., (2017) agreed on changing
climatic conditions within past 20 years.
These changes in the climate is affecting
detrimentally to the natural as well as human
systems. It poses a major threat which is
characterized by scanty and uncertain rainfall,
infertile soils, poor infrastructure, extreme
poverty and rapid population growth. These
conditions present serious environmental,
economic and social impacts on the
agricultural community which includes farm
productivity, cropping pattern, degrading
quality of farm products, profitability price to
the supply etc.
Social
capital is an economic idea that refers to the
connections between individuals and entities
that can be economically valuable. The
concept of “Social Capital” has gained
popularity in the late 1990s. According to
World Health Organisation (1998) "Social
capital represents the degree of social
cohesion which exists in communities.
It refers to the processes between people
which establish networks, norms and social
trust, and facilitate co-ordination and cooperation for mutual benefit". Pelling and
High (2005) argued that social capital
provides opportunities to understand the role
of fundamental social attributes which

contribute towards building capacity for
social collectives and individuals to respond
to climate change. The social network among
the people and societies strengthens their
adaptive capacity to cope with climate change
effect as well as to deal with several stresses
coming their way. Social networks that
include people who trust and assist each other
can be a powerful asset.
These relationships between individuals and
companies can lead to a state in which each
thinks of the other when something needs to
be done. Adger (2003) in his case study stated
that adaptation processes based on social
capital can alter the perceptions of climate
change from a global to local problem. The
communities find strategies to manage risks
through strategic and local networks and
interactions. Pretty (2003) defined that social
capital captures the idea that social bonds and
norms are critical for sustainability.
It facilitates cooperation by lowering the
transaction costs of working together. High
social capital is associated with improved
economic and social well-being. Nakagawa
and Shaw (2004) identified that Social capital
is most effective element in recovery from
disasters. Falco and Bulte (2009) observed in
Ethiopia that households with greater social
network are more likely to plant trees which
are helpful in protecting the environment
against temperature increase. Minani et al.,
(2013) explained how social capital network
positively influences farmers’ income and
their resilience to climate change.
When high social network exists in society, it
enhances their probability of information
sharing, mutual help, and social learning
which further helps them in taking adaptation
decisions qualitatively. Ngigi et al., (2012)
and Osei (2016) proved that the more social
people possessing greater contacts with
officials as well as other people of the society
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will get the sources earlier than the others
having less social capital in the society. In
adaptation to climate change, social capital is
considered as a very much valuable
mechanism. Local institutions, governance,
social capital and collective actions are
directly related to development, resilience and
increased adaptive capacity and high level of
social capital (Padigala, 2015). These
institutions need to be developed for
developing the social capital in society as
increase in social capital ultimately lead to
increasing resilience and adaptation capacity
to cope climate change effect.
Research Methodology
The study had been conducted in the Zone-III
A of Bihar. The following study utilized
descriptive research design. Bhagalpur and
Banka districts were chosen purposively as
representative of Zone-III A of Bihar. Among
16 blocks of Bhagalpur district 2 blocks
namely Sabour and Jagdishpur and out of 11
blocks of Banka District 2 blocks namely
Belhar and Shambhuganj were selected
randomly for this particular study.

them. This further helps to develop
trustworthiness, safety and sense of
confidence
among
farmers
regarding
institutions.
The continuous interaction between farmers
and local institutions develop a pool of
information and intensifies network, thus
developing social capital. The people having
higher social capital had easy access to
resources and amenities as compared to
people having lower social capital.
Out of all the local institutions available at
chosen villages for the research work, only
District Agricultural Office was located at
more distance. Although the access to this
institution also was found to be frequent.
These local institutions had enabling factors
as well as limiting factors which were
responsible for its access to the people.
Respondents agreed on having more faith on
their fellow farmers than any other sources of
information. The result obtained from present
study as well as relevant discussions have
been presented under following heads:
Proximity of institutions

From each block, two villages were selected
randomly. Thus total of eight villages were
identified for the study. Thirty respondents
from each village were selected randomly
who were majorly dependent on agriculture
and allied sectors for their livelihoods. A total
of 240 farmers from eight villages of four
blocks of Bhagalpur and Banka were selected
randomly for this particular study. Personal
interviews were conducted by the researcher
to all the respondents by using well-structured
questionnaire. Proper statistical techniques
were applied to analyse the data.
Results and Discussion
Proximity of local institutions to farmers
decides the frequency of interaction between

Table 1 depicts the distance of different local
institutions from the respondents’ village.
Village panchayat, Block office, SHGs, PDS
and Primary school were very near in all the
eight villages at approximately at 0.5-1 km
from the villagers’ residence. It was easy for
the local people to get access with these
institutions.
District Agricultural Office were also located
in both the districts but at more distance. It
was near to Rajindipur village at 6 km
distance. Middle school was not available at
Rajindipur and Mukheria but was available at
distance of 0.5 km in Kaihnichak. Inter
colleges were available in three villages at
proximal distance.
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Table.1 Distribution of different institutions according to their proximity
Sl.
No.

Institutions

Kaihnichak

Khajuri

English

1

0.5

2

2

2

Village
panchayat
Block

1

1

3

3

DAO

45

55

4

Primary
school
Middle
school
Inter college

0.5

Maksadpur

Mukheria

Dumaria

Tiwaritolaamgadhwa

4

1

0.01

2

2

7

5

1.5

6

10

6

25

40

40

40

0.5

1

0.7

0.5

0.1

0.5

5

0.5

3

1

-

3

-

2

3

0.5

-

-

-

-

-

5

3

Higher
education
institution
Nationalized
bank
Cooperative
bank
PHC

0.5

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

0.5

-

-

-

2

2

1.5

6

0.7

6

-

1

-

-

1.5

6

4

4

0.2

-

-

-

2

4

1

-

-

-

-

4

1.5

6

12

Veterinary
clinic
Village hatt

1

-

-

-

4

1

1

3

13

SHGs

0.1

0.05

0.05

2

0.1

1

0.01

1

14

PDS

6

0.02

1

2

2

3

0.15

1

15

Youth club

-

-

0.2

-

-

-

-

-

5
6
7

8
9
10
11

Rajindipur
Distance (km)
2

However, higher educational institutions like
graduate college and youth club were
available only at Kaihnichak and English
village respectively at less distance.
Nationalized bank, Cooperative bank, PHC
and village-hatt were found in five villages
out of eight surveyed villages at less distance.
Institutions and their pattern of interaction
Table 2 shows the role of different institutions
and their pattern of interactions with the
localities. These institutions were providing
various kinds of help. Apart from their
authorized roles, they were also providing

number of support to the needy and victims
during the disasters like floods, drought etc.
But it does have lacunas.
Most of the time those who had contacts with
officials and recommendations were likely to
get benefits at very ease as reported whereas,
the needier remained helpless due to lack of
resources and contacts.
SHGs were playing very prominent roles by
serving as micro- finance source as well as by
providing trainings of new techniques of
cultivation.
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Table.2 Institutions and their pattern of interaction
Sl. Institutions
No.
1

Village
panchayat

Role




2

Block office
/DAO




3

Schools
/colleges





4

5

Agri.-input
dealers

Banks






Centre of information
Centre of collective
decisions
Dissemination of
schemes among the
villagers
Provide inputs of
agriculture
Centre of information
about new seeds,
equipment and schemes

Pattern of interaction
Enabling factor
 Contacts with sarpanch &
mukhiya
 Less Proximity from
villagers’ home

Limiting factor
 Less occurrence of panchayat meetings
 Unavailability of mukhiya at panchayat bhawan
 Biasness in addressing the problem








Unavailability of inputs when required
Low response from officials




Lesser space
Unavailability of sufficient resources




No knowledge of input dealer
Lack of cooperation from input dealer




Entry of 3rd party
Unable to provide mortgage security

Contacts with officers
Regular visit to the office
Public meeting

Provide shelter, foods,  Early warning
old clothes during floods
of situation
Source of information
Distribution of old
clothes to the victims
Distribution of seeds
Sources of information

Provide loans
Provide Insurance
facilities to humans,
crops as well as animals






Regular visit
Knowledgeable input
dealer
Active farmers
Regular visit
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6

7

PHCs

Veterinary
clinics






8

SHGs






9

PDS



Provide subsidies.
Provide medicines and
hygienic products to
victims
Provide medicines for
animals
Availability of veterinary
doctors for the proper
treatment of pets.
Provides loan at low
interest
Lend machines or
equipment to the
villagers
Initiate organic farming
at rajindipur village
Provide training on
mushroom cultivation to
village women
Distribution of kerosene
oils, grains etc. at
subsidised rate



Less distance from home





Regular conatcts







Active participation
Regular visit



Lack of active participation by
villagers



Contacts with
staffs



No contacts with the staffs
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Table.3 Distribution of respondents according to their climate change sources of information and
perceived trustworthiness towards the sources (n=240)
Sl.
No.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

source

Highly
Sometimes
trustworthiness trustworthiness
f
f
(%)
(%)
Newspaper
53
108
(22.1)
(45)
TV
46
163
(19.1)
(67.9)
Social
7
81
media
(2.9)
(33.8)
Internet
13
138
(5.4)
(57.5)
Line
16
179
departments
(6.7)
(74.6)
SAU
8
129
advisory
(3.3)
(53.8)
Agro-input
18
129
dealers
(7.5)
(53.8)
Fellow
224
16
farmers
(93.3)
(6.7)
Family
211
28
members
(87.9)
(11.7)
Village
29
205
leaders
(12.1)
(85.4)

undecided
f
(%)
76
(31.7)
28
(11.7)
149
(62.1)
86
(35.8)
42
(17.5)
98
(40.8)
88
(36.7)
0
1
(0.4)
6
(2.5)

Not at all
trustworthiness
f
(%)
3
(1.3)
3
(1.3)
3
(1.3)
3
(1.3)
3
(1.3)
5
(2.1)
5
(2.1)
0
0
0

*figures in parenthesis is in per cent

Perceived credibility towards sources of
information
Table 3 reveals the trust level of the
respondents on different sources of
information they use to stay updated with
current situations. Majority of the respondents
(93.3%) had perceived that fellow farmers
and family members (87.9%) were highly
trusted as source of information for all the
agricultural information and suggestions. TV,
newspapers, Line department, village leaders
and internet were found to be trustworthy but

they did not perceive it to be more efficient.
Only a handful of farmers had access to social
media, SAUs advisory and Agro-input dealer
but people questioned trustworthiness of these
sources of information. The present study was
conducted to assess the role of social capital
in adaptation to climate change. Descriptive
analysis of farmers’ personal interview taken
basing on structured questionnaire revealed
that the proximity of institutions were less and
these institutions play a very significant role
apart from their regular roles by helping and
providing number of support to the needy.
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The social network enables the societies to
learn different experiences and adaptation
techniques possessed by heterogeneous nature
of societies and it opens the door to several
options for them. Pretty J. (2003) stated that
social capital can help to ensure compliance
with rules and keep down monitoring costs,
provided networks are dense, with frequent
communication and reciprocal arrangements,
small group size, and lack of easy exit options
for members.
It is important to focus on creating strong
social network among societies in order to get
better adaptation options towards climate
change. There is a need to clarify the role of
social capital for adaptation to changing
climate at broader level and for that further
research is required to be done.
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